10 OUT OF 12
BY ANNE WASHBURN

Presented by Masque and the WPI Humanities and Arts Department
February 15-17 at 7PM
Worcester Polytechnic Institute Little Theatre

ALLERGY ALERT: There are oranges used in the production of this show.

EPILEPSY ALERT: There are bright flashing lights used in this production.

There will be light in the setting. Noises. Those who do not want to be
exposed to the noises may enter the performance area from the back.

“10 out of 12” is presented through special arrangement with SAMUEL FRENCH INC.


DIRECTOR’S NOTE

When tasked with deciding what show I wanted to do this C Term, I knew I wanted a show about something I could relate to. I wanted something that would challenge tech to create something elaborate and beautiful, but I also wanted something that was wild, funny, and raw. However, I knew that I couldn’t do a show alone, and I knew there was only one person who could do it with me - Caroline Warchol. Together we searched the internet for plays that excited us and could be challenging on a technical level. We found 10 Out of 12 by Anne Washburn, and suddenly we were hooked. No other play we found could match the love we had for this show. It was settled, we would do a show about the one time a term we all dread: Q2Q.

For those of you that are not familiar with the concept of Q2Q, it is the first time we see all the technical elements of the show come together and jump around from cue to cue in order to get the timing of transitions down and get a first chance to practice the show as a whole before proceeding with performance week. It is a hectic but rewarding experience, and you’re about to witness it all.

10 Out of 12 takes you through the 3 day Q2Q for a show about, well... honestly, we’re still trying to figure that out. But you see it all: wrong costumes, confusing lights, loud sounds, backstage shenanigans, and an actor who thinks he knows best. This show sits close to my heart, and I could not have done it without everyone who put their heart and soul into making it come to life; especially Caroline who brought this amazing cast of characters to life. (Thank you Callie, without you this show would never had made it off the ground).

Thank you to everyone who has ever worked on a theatrical performance. Everyone who helps put on a show, no matter the size of your role, leaves a personal touch on that performance that makes it unique from every other one. And that is what makes a show beautiful.

Thank you,
Rachel Rynazewski
Creative Director

CAST

Assistant Stage Manager/Jamie: Kate Rosivach
Stage Manager/Molly Richter: Chloe Melville
E3/Joel: Nick Longo
E3/Joel Swing: Ben Schade
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E2/Erik: Gavin MacNeal
Director/Elliot: Erik Langberg
Jake/Richard: William Dziuban
Ben/Charles: Dennis Berghsman
Costume/Beth: Kat Peter
Eva/Marie: Fiona Doyle
Siget/Old Lady/Lucille: Alia Brown
Paul/Carstairs: Lucius Park
Tim Foster

PLEASE NOTE

ALLERGY ALERT There are oranges used in the production of this show.
EPILEPSY ALERT There are bright flashing lights used in this production.
There will be light in the seating banks. Those who do not want to be
illuminated are advised to sit in the back.

There is no food or drink allowed in the Little Theatre.

Please make sure that all mobile devices are shut off during the
performance. Camera use is prohibited. Latecomers will be seated at the
discretion of the House Manager. Please note that the Little Theatre is a
smoke-free area. For the safety of the audience and the actors, we ask that
you stay clear of the ailes during the performance. Please do not remove
any of the centerpieces in Riley Commons.
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COMING SOON

Kilroy Sketch Comedy Presents:
Kilroy Cable
February 23rd at 800 pm
Fuller Upper.

{Empty Set} Presents:
Aquarium Satan Album Fountain
February 23rd 900pm
Fuller Upper.

New Voices 35
April 11, 12, 13, 14 at 700 pm
Little Theatre

SCP Festival
April 19, 20, 21 at 700 pm
Fuller Upper

VOX Presents:
Cabaret: Seven Deadly Sins
April 26, 27, 28 at 730 pm
Alden Hall